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.SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S LANE, An Experience Meeting.What we Waste.T N order to meet the demande of our mimer* 

-L oue ouatomere, wo beg to announce that,we 
added to our extensive

-------- :0*---------

TlTEN’S CLOTHES,Of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new
lTl LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Jro. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every we, , _ . _ .

KlNusDYBU-,Slipper aid limp Factory!
AH Orders left at the fallowing places will receive 

Macauley Bros. He Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses &

WHAT ASTONISHED THE OI.D MAN WHEN 

HE REACHED A CLIMAX.
We are wasteful people. If any one 

nzeds confirmation of this let him sta
tion himself at the rear of some of our 
hotels, or even dwelling-houses, and it 
Will be seen that great quantities of 
what was good food goes to feed the 
pigs. We have known families where 
this waste was enormous. The French

* What is it I hear about your pa 
being turned out of prayer-meeting 
Wednesday night?’ asked the grocer 
of the bad boy, as be came over after 
some cantelopes for breakfast, and 
plugged a couple to see if they were 
ripe.

4 He wasn’t turned out of the prayer*» 
meeting at all. The people all went 
away, and pa and me was the last ones 
out of the church. But pa was mad, 
and don’t you forget it.’

4 Well, what seemed to be the trou
ble? Hus your pa become a back
slider !'

4 Oh, no, his flag is still there. But 
something seems to be wrong. You 
see, when be got ready to go to pray
er-meeting last night pa told me to go * 
up-stairs and get him a handkercher,* 

and to drop a little ’fumery on it, and 
put it in the tail pocket of his black 
coat. I did it, hut I guess I got hold 
of the wrong bottle that said 4 Jamaica 
Hum,’ and I put on a whole lot. Just 
afore I put the handkercher in Pa’s 
pocket. 1 noticed a pack of cards on 
the stand that pa used to play hi-lo- 
j ick with ma evenings when he was so 
sick be couldn’t go down town, before 
he got ’ligion, and 1 wrapped the hand
kercher around the pack of cards and 
put them in his pocket. I don’t know 
what made mo do it, and pa don't 
either, I guess, ’cause he told ma this 
morning that 1 was possessed of a devil.
I must go home with these water mel*. 
ons, or they won’t keep.’

4 But hold on,’ says the grocery man, 
as he gave the boy a few raisins with 
worms in, that he couldn’t sell, to 
keep him, 4 what about the prayer- 
meeting?’

• O, I like to forgot. Well, pa and 
ma went to prayer-meeting, and ma 
came along afterwards with a deakin 
that is mashed on her, I guess, ’cause
he says she's to be pitted for havin’ to , 
go through life yoked to such an old * 
prize ox as pa. i heard him tell ma 
that, when be was helping her put on 
her rubber water privilege to go honx- 
in the rain the night of the sociable, 
and she looked at him just as she doe*- 
at me when she wants me to go down 
to the hair foundry after be^- switch, 
and said, 4 O. you dear brother,’ and alt 
the way home he kept her waterprivi 
lege on by putting his arm on the small 
of her back. Ma asked pa if he didn't 
think the deakin was real kind, and pa 
said, 4 yes, dam kind,’ but that was 
afore he got 'ligion. We sat in a pew, 
at the prayer meeting, next to ma and 
the deakin, and there was lots of pious 
folks all around. After the preacher 
ha«i gone to bat, and an old lady had 
her innings, a praying, and the singers 
had got out on first base, pa was on 
deck, and the preacher said he would 
like to hear from the recent convert, 
who was trying to walk in the straight 
and narrow way, but who found it su 
hard, owing to the many crosses he had 
to bear. Pa knowed it was him that 
had to go to bat, and he got up and 
said lie felt it was good to be there.
He said at times every thing looked 
dark to him, and he feared he should 
falter by the wayside, but by a tiro 
resolve he kept his eyes sot on the 
future, and if he was tempted to do 
wrong he said get thee behind me. 
Satin, and stuck in his toe-nails for a 
pull for the right. He said he was 
thankful to the brothers and sisters, 
particularly the sisters, for all they had 
done to make his burden light, and 
hoped to meet them all in—,

4 When pa got down as far as that 
he sort of broke down. I suppose be 
was going to say heaven, though alter 
a few minutes they all thought he 
wanted to meet them in a saloon. 
When his eyes began to leak, pa put 
his hand in his tail pocket for his 
handkercher and got hold of it, and 
gave it a jerk, and out came the hand
kercher and the carda. Well, if he 
had shuffled them and ma bad cut 
them, and he had dealt six hands they 
couldn’t have been dealt any better.
They flew into everybody’s lap. The 
deakin that was with ma got the jick 
of spades, three aces and a duce, and 
ma got some nine spots and a king of 
hearts, and ma nearly fainted, cause 
she didn’t get a better hand, I spose.
The preacher got a pair of duces and a 
queen of hearts, and he looked up at 
pa as though it was a misdeal, and a 
old woman who sat across the aisle, she 
only got two cards, but that was 
enough. Pa didn’t see what he had 
done at first ’cause he had the hand
kerchief over his eyes, but when he 
smelled the rum on it he took it away, 
and then be saw everybody discarding, 
and he thought he bad struck a poker 
game, and he looked around as though 
he was mad ’cause they didn't deal him 
a hand. The minister adjourned the 
prayer-meeting and whispered to pa, 
and everybody went out holding their 
noses on account of pa's ’fumery, and 
when pa came home he asked ma what 
he should do to be saved. Ma said 
she didn’t know. The deakin told her 
pa passed to be wedded to his idols.
Pa said the deakin better run his own 
idols, and pa would run his. I don’t 
know how it is going to turn out, but 
pa says he is goin’ to stick to the 
church.’—Milwaukee Sun.

[tr eatt attention. PRICES LOW 
____________armouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil

ler, Truro, N. S.; P. II. Glemlenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman & Etter, AmherstfN. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. 1., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. XjAW, Proprietor.

~FT S. IPlZFEilR/, AGENT, BIR/ÏIDŒIETOWIT.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men's,Women’s, Misses', & Children's Dr. E. C. West's Nkbvi and BbainTrrat- 
1 mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis- 

_ _ _ AiiAM*1 tinoss, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,BOOTS AND SHOES
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- 
sei'and Spe:

the brain, self-abuse or over-indul-

are noted for making a little go a great 
way ; and yet they are noted as Well 
for presenting to their guests tooth
some dishes. They, above all others, 
seem to have the faculty of making the

in all the leading stj les.
, I By continuing, os in the past, to use first

j. g. h. parker, DÉonsifi Collfiffô M University,
B1RRISTER-1T-UW, CONVEYANCER, HALIFAX, N. 8. *

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. —— ( Vincent & McFate,
Munro exhibitions nounio=s.r..t,st.

And Bursaries.

rmatorrhoea caused by over-exor-

genoe. One box will cure recent oases. Each
box contains one month's treatment. One f ,, .dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollar*, most of everything. It is surprising 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar what a good housekeeper may do, if she 
antee six boxen to cure any case. With each 
order received by us for six boxes, accom
panied with five dollars, we will send the p 
chaser our-written guarantee to refund 
money if the treatment does not effect 
Guarantees issued only by M. F. Eaoar, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John C. West k Co., sole 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont. 25

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

will, in this direction. For example, 
ur-1 meat bones should never be thrown 
the away, but cracked and made into soup. 

Cold vegetables left over from the pres 
vious day’s dinner can be tried or 
otherwise warmed up for the next 
morning’s breakfast. Bits of boijed 
ham that would hardly be presentable 
in any other form might be minced and 
mixed with raw eggs, and warmed up 
and served on toast. Remnants of 
meat of any kind should be saved, 
minced, and served hot for breakfast. 
It is needless to multiply illustrations, 
for where one is disposed there are 
many ways that will constantly come 
to mind to save. It is wrong to waste, 
even it we can afford to do so. Not 
only should every housekeeper seek to 
prevent waste and loss of food, but it 
should be the aim to prepare the same 
for the table in the most attractive and 
palatable form consistent with eco
nomy.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.71,

rpiIROUGII the liberality of GEORGE 
-L MUNRO, Esq., of New York, the follow 
ing Exhibitions ana Bursaries will be offered 
for competition at the commencement of the 
Winter Sessions of the College, 1883, 1884, 
1885, 1886, and 1887.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

J. OSBERT MARSHALL,
Of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
yeoman, has this day assigned to me all 
his real and personal property and effects 
for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee.

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30,’83.[43tf

IN 1888 :Corner Hollis <te Salter streets,
HALIFAX. rive Junior Exhibition» of the annu

al value of $200, tenable for two yeare, and 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual val
ue of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Senior Exhibition» of the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Two 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable fortwo years.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf
e
EW. B. Almon Ritchie

BARRISTER, AC.,
Annapolis, - - N. S.

IN 1884 * 1885 i
Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual

value of $200, tenable for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bursnrle» of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Nenlor Exhibitions at the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Buvsorles of tha annual value of 
$150, tenable for two yeqjfs.

IN 1886 & 1886:

q!3 3m

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

fc, BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Ç5JNotice of Assignment.Notary Pnblio, Beal Estate Agent. 

"^^.United State# Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

Five Junior Exhibitions of the nnnu- 
nrs, andal value of $200 tenable for two ye.

Ten Junior Bursaries of the*
value of $150, tenable for two year#.

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable for two years.

T3ENIAH SPINNEY and NORMAN 
_D 8PINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 
County of Annapolis," doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY «te SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real and personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the benefit 
of such of their creditors, without preference 
or priority, as may sign the same within 
hundred and twenty days from the date 
thereof.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED

Domestic.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. Mas. Blanchard’s Cream Cakes.—41 
boil together two thirds of a cup of 
butter and half a pint of water. While 
it is boiling I stir in one and one half 
cups of flour, then cool sufficiently not 
to cook the eggs and break five eggs 
into the dough; beat and mix 
thoroughly. I drop on the tins a 
spoonful of the dough in a place and 
bake in a very hot oven twenty or 
thirty minutes. You would be surpris
ed to see how hot the oven must be. 
tbhugh the cakes look brown, don’t 
take them out until they are done. 
They won’t hurt. For the cream 1 boil 
a pint of new milk and stir in two well- 
beaten eggs with a cup of sugar and 
half a cup of flour. I then boil the 
cream a little, stirring briskly. Open 
the cakes with a sharp knife and pour 
in the cream. Remember there is 
more in baking than in making.'

— The things whrch constitute the 
true charms of home cannot be bought 
or secured by the labor of hirelings. It 
is only the mistress of the house, the 
wife and mother, through her love and 
union of interest with her husband and 
children, who, guided by her affections, 
will labor to bring that charm about 
her household which springe from sys
tematic labor, scrupulous neatness 
and economy, a finely appointer! table, 
with food daintily prepared and served 
with exquisite taste.

Almond Frosting. —Almond frosting 
makes a delicious addition to a loat of 
white cake. Beat the whites of two 
eggs to a stiff froth—so stiff, in fact, 
that you could turn the platter upside 
down if necessary. Stir in half a pound 
of pulverized sugar and about a quarter 
of a pound of almonds, blanched and 
powdered to a paste. Flavor with rose 
water, and if you cboose, a few drops of 
almond extract.

Scalloped Potatoes.—Prepare scal
loped potatoes in this proportion : Two 
cups of mashed potatoes, two table 
spoonfuls of cream or milk and one of 
melted butter; salt and pepper to 
taste. Stir the potatoes, butter and 
cream together, adding one raw egg. 
If the potatoes seem to moist, beat in a 

^^ few tine bread crumbs. Bake in a hot
o oven for ten minutes, taking care to

have the top a rich brown.
| How to be Beautiful. —Whatever 

the internal application of hot water 
| may effect, girls desirous of having a 

......... good complexion would do well to ap
.......... ply it to their faces. They should
......... j oither dip their faces into a basin of
........... very hot water,or apply the water with

6 46 a 8P°n8e- At first they are like lob
sters, but in a few moments this is re
placed by the tints of peaches and 
lilies.—London Truth.

Lancashire Pie.—Take cold beef or 
veal, chop and season as for hash ; have 
ready hot mashed potatoes seasoned 

.a | as if for the table, and put in a shallow 
M baking dish first a layer of meat, and 

then a layer of potatoes and onions, till 
the dish is heaping full, smooth over 
top of potatoes, and make little holes' 
in which place bits of butter ; bake 
until a nice brown.

—Do not put glass articles that have 
» St held milk into hot water, as this causes 
7 63 the milk to penetrate the glass and it 

7 16 can never be removed.

—Serviceable and very pretty cover 
ings for the sofa pillow in the common 
sitting room are made by using the 
plaid or striped Turkish towels which 
are so inexpensive and yet so pleasing 
to the eye.

If salmon is not put in the water 
in which it is to be boiled until the 
water is boiling, the meat will be nicer 
in every way. It will be more firm, 
and keep its shape better.

—To be a successful housekeeper, a 
woman requires as much system and 
tset as she would to carry on any other 
business. It is in this psrtioular that 
so many of our foreign 4 help’ prove 
unsatisfactory.

—Zinc that is used under stoves 
should never be dampened. If it be
comes soiled or dim rub with soft flan
nel and a little fresh lard. Cleaned in 
this way a zinc may always be kept as 
bright as when first purchased.

— An excellent shampoo is made of 
salts of tartar, white castile soap, bay 
rum and lukewarm water. The salt» 
will remove all drndruff, the soap will 
soften the hair and clean it thoroughly, 
and the bay rum will prevent taking 
cold.

IN 1886 end 1887:
Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual

value of $200, tenable for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual val
ue of $160, tenable for two years.

Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$160, tenable for two years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are open to candidates from the 
Maritime Provinces. The Junior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries are open to candidate# for Ma
triculation in Arts ; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni
versity who have completed two, and only 
two years of tkeir Arts course, and who in-

r | iHB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturingSales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt

Monuments <treturns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. n5tf Five

py of said deed —the original having 
ioorded and fyled—now lies at my 

office, Melvern Square, for inspection and 
signature.

AH parties indebted to the estate are re
quested to make immediate payment.

FRED S. JACQUES, 
Assignee.

Melvern Square, Jan. 25th, 1883.—42tf

been re

Gravestones
Of ITALIAN*nd AMERICAN Marble.

Granite and Freestone Moments.Notice to Creditors.tend to enter the third year of the Arts 
course is this University.

Any further information required may be 
obtained on application to the Principal, 
Dalhousie College, Halifax, N. 8.

Subjects of Examination for Junior Ex
hibitions and Bursaries.

Havieg erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, w< are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

o* a call before closing with for
eign agent, and inepeet one work.

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
ALBERT d. munro

Z^VF W il mot, in the County « f Annapolis, 
U Innkeeper, did on the 2Uth day of Feb
ruary inst., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber all his Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon trust, that the same 
should be redueed into money in such 
as is therein stated; and after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residv.e thereof 
first to the payment tf certain claims made 
preferential therein; next to the payment in 
equal proportions pari pm*s, of the respect 
ive claims of the credittrs of the said Albert 
D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the talc 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled al the office ol 
the registrar of dee.’s. Bridgetown, and the 

b can be inspected and signed at my 
office nt Kingston, by all interested therein 
Partie# failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO,
Assignee.

Kingston, 20th Feb., A. D., 188-i.—3m

41 road

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. I* Latix.—Cœsar, Gallic War, Book V.; and 

Ovid Metamorphoses, Book 1. Grammar; 
Accidence : Syntax, Prosody, Scansion of 
Hexameters. Text Book : Smith'# Smaller 
Latin Grammar or Bryce's. Composition : 
Easy sentences to be translated into Latin. 
*Text Book : Smith's Prineipia Latina, Part 
IV. Exs. 1-35.

In Gkkkk.—Xenophon Anabasis, Books IV. 
and V. Grammar : Accidence (ciuitting 
Accentuation), chief rule# of Syntax. 
*Tcxt Book : Hadley’s 
Grammar.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.manner

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! THE UNION MUTUAL

Life InNnranre Company 
hi ml, Maine, V.

1844.
. "HN E. De WITT. President.

of Port-

INCORPORATED IN

. es.*» lent deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.6(1 
.$6,500,000.00 

$078,545.53
Elements of Greek

S3 i. -OOUt........................
urplus over all Liabiliti 

dividends to Policy holders,
to 31st December, 1881.............$4,032,915.54

Total payments to Policy
holders,........... .............................$18,579,285.07

♦These text books are mentioned to indi
cate in a general way the extent of know
ledge required.
In Mathematics.—Arithmetic : the ordinary 

rule# of Arithmetic. Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions/Proportion and Interest. Afgeb 
os far as Simple Equations and Surds, with 
Theory of Indices. Geometry: First, Second, 
and Third Books of Euclid, or the subject# 
thereof.

In English.—Language: Grammar, Analysis, 
Writing from Dictation, Composition. 
Hittory and Geography : Outline# of Eng
lish and Canadian History and General 
Geography.

This is the only Company that issues all 
Endorsement Policies, giving the benefit» of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen lusurance Building, 177 llollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Notice to Creditors.
TY7TIEREA3, Alden Crocker, tf Wilmot.
VV in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th da\ 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without preference or pri
ority, for the benefit of his crecitora, who may 
execute the said deeds within three month*

in extended Insur-

lWHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
~-------  SELLING TH* —

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
tes Faster Than Ever ?

For Sale or to Let ! F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
AI.RKBT MOUSE, Bridgetown.
aug24] Special Agent.from the date thereof.

Notice is. hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register ol 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston,

Parties
within the time mentioned therein, will not 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
let the valuable property known asIIS lythe

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL, 9
Because the people are finding out that it 

is TllE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stoek, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying’the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mecbines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Aylesford.
failing to execute the said deedsituated at Bridgetown.

THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 
TOWN.

Pcssession given the 1st of May.
For further particulars apply to

JAXE BOYD.
dec27n37tf

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
Time Table.

Wilmot, Feb 6th, 1883,
•5>*S I 2

£ ■

BAT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

IS 1Rpeople are always on the lookout 
for chances to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
•those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer ax 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for ua 
right in their own localities. Any one oan do 
the work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

PEGS & ORGANS. Î 45 A. M. , a.M.
7 oo ;
7 25.........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill....... ........

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise .............. ......
22 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot........................
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford .. ..............
47 Berwick.,....................
59 Kentville—arrive .... 

j Do—leave.......

ANNAPOLIS,
W ill be found the best assortment of

2 10
2 33 7 51 ....Address : 2 49 8 07FANCY GOODS!MILLER BRO’S. 2 58 8 19
3 18 8 41

8 563 30Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

P. PRIMROSE.

3 39 9 10
4 00 9 39

10 00 
11 00 
11 45

4 18
4 60lf36 5 05NOTICE! RESTuot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind

NEW YORK 5 21 12 05 7 00
5 30 12 14 7 07
5 41 12 27 7 20
6 08 1 00 7 46
6 32 1 50 ; 8 30
7 50 4 30 10 45
8 30 5 10 111 30

64; Port Wiliams ....u...
66 Wolfville ....................
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hantsport....... ..........
84'Windsor........... ..........

116 j Windsor Junct..........
136 ! Halifax

purchasing 
me to Ch

T Hereby forbid anyone 
-L Notes of Hand given by 
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twent 
value fur 
will be resisted.

ARTIFICIAL STONEr time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything ntw. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fiHunes. Ladies make as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can nake 
great pay all the time, write for part 
to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

Si
y dollars, on five months. As no 
the same was received, payment 

ISAAC A BENNET. 
Wilmot, N, 8., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

"W O/R/KIS,
makufàctuxk» at -C rs

■?sticulars ANNAPOLIS, N. S. |f3

%»
• 8 I*EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
ZX the estate of REIS IIUGllINS, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wori,-
|S

:

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP \ Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

3 000 Halifax— leave.........
14, W indsor J nno- -leave
46 Windsor.......................
53 Hantsport....... ............

Grand Pre....... ...
Wolfville................

4 00
6 03

61A. B. STRONACH,
T. A. MARGESON,

Executors.
04

Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3m
66 Port Williams 

Kentville— arrive.... 
Do—leave.......

7 25
71 740EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons having any 
xL the estate of the late 
Salem, in the County of Annapo 
deceased are requested to rende: 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay
ment to GEORGE NEILY,

or JOHN W. REAGH, 
Executors.

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dec. 20th, 1882.
3m pi

elaims
Ward j1”*

lis, farmer, 
r the same

Neb 83 Berwick....... .
88 Aylesford.......... .
95 Kingston ..........
981 Wilmot.......  ....

102 Middleton .........
108 Lawrencetown..
llljParadiae a.................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

1
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8

VEQETABLE COMPOUND.
iWe will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie can inspeot for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.» Feb. 16th, 1881.

Is a Positive Core
Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thnrs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. TNNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

Per nil those Painful Complaint* sod WeskMMS 
to our beet female popelatien.

A Medicine for Woman. Invested by » Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The Greatest Méditai Diseerery Sloes the Dew. of History.

Hb Mi&sbd It. — ‘ Boy, have you seen 
a young lady walking up and down 
here as if waiting for some <^e?’ que
ried a dapper young man of a boy on 
Sixth Avenue yesterday.

4 Yee, sir.’

4 Ah I How long since ?'

4 About ten minutes ago.’

•Too bad, by Jove! I guess I've 
missed it.

•And it’s mighty lucky for you/ ret 
marked the lad, • for the old man with 
her had a rawhide tucked up his sleeve, 
and the girl kept saying, 4 Father, give 
him about fourteen cuts extra for my 
sake/ Yes you bet you've missed it.

PATENTS
CANADIANSCrit revive# the drooping spirit#. Invigorates and 

harmonise# the organic functions, give# elasticity and 
firmness to the stop, restores the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plants on the pale chock of woman the fresh 

time.
£WPhysiclans Use It and Prescribe It Freely.ee6

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys ell craving 
for stimulant, and relievos weakness of the 

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, Is always 
Fer the rare of Kidney C> 

this Cempoand Is
LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'8 BLOOD PU

will eradicate every vestige of Bumore from the
fisra&s: 01

can secure patents in the United States on 
the same 
tent first in

ars patent ; otherwise time will
cost of United States Pa 

making application, the 
at is allowed. Total 

tent, $34; for 15 
il or drawing, 
we will send

Citixens. It is best to pa- 
States, thus securing a 17 

be limited
FOR SALE.,K Books, - - Stationery.roses of life’s spring and early years patent ; oil 

two years. Total cos 
tent $60, only $20 on 
balance when
cost of Canadian d years patent, 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will- send 
advice, references and eiroular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW «te Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opfositk Patent Okfick, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
itae ment.

The subscriber offers for sale

Buckley & Allen,tent
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

nemtlycured by lie use.
omplalats of either sex 
i unsurpassed.

/''VFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
prisera large stock of STAPLE STATI

ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspeot for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BVCKLEY «V ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

RITTER

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
Avenue, Lynn, Maas. Price ofat 233 and 235 W 

either, $L Blx bottles for 88- Bent by mall In the form 
of pills, or of loeongee, on receipt of price, |1 per box 
for cither. Mrs. Plnkham freely answers all letters of h

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

Inquiry. Endow Set. rtemp. Send for pamphlet
Ho family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8 
JVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
ad torpidity of the liver. 85 cents per box.

jy Sold by oil Druggists.*®* 0)

— Said the Texas sheriff as bee was 
about to spring the trap; ‘Kick and 
squirm as much as you can. There’s 

— ‘Learn to save yourself work,’ is about four thousand people present 
the best maxim to be observed in and we want’em to have all the fuu

H. FRASER.
VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

oy, No. 2V King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisement# for this paper,

THIS PAPER
nlxv'^okkIFactory at Stamtead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 

Wholesale fijruggitts. j possible.’hquiekeeping.
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CONSTIPATION
edy Sfi

2fo other disease 1» so prevalent la
country as Constipation, and no remedy 
has ever equalled the celebrated KIDNEY-

cWOBT

Iwill It.
PBI FA THIS distressing 
rilsEiOi plaint le very apttoj* J

til kind, of PUw OTrawhec

«l w«^i5Ssar5E2r5as;i
PRICE «1.1 USE ioruMlrt. Sell *

I

of scenery on the estate. On the first 
morning of his visit Lord Egremont 
asked Turner what he should like to 
do, and the great painter replied he 
would go fishing.

The next morning at breakfast Lord
E------ inquired what it would please
Mr. Turner to do; and he replied that, 
having enjoyed himself so much yes
terday, he would go fishing again.

On the third morning Lord Egre*. 
mont thought he would wait for Turner 
to announce hi» own plana, and was 
greatly amused when he quietly said 
he was again going fishing.

On the fourth morning, Lord E----- ,
unable to conceal his anxiety, said;

• Well, Mr. Turner, I am only too 
glad for you to enjoy yourself, but you 
were talking of going away to-morrow, 
and I felt anxious about the pictures.’

* Come upstairs to my room,’ said 
Turner,4 and set your mind at rest.’

Nothing could exceed the surprise 
and delight of Lord Egremont when* 
Turner introduced him to two exqui
site piciutes painted as he had desired

This great man had risen each morn 
ing with the sun, and before breakfast 
had, by a good day’s work, earned his 
pleasure in fishing. — Manchester Times.

The Message.

Sometimes I believe the little onee 
say the best things after all. 1 know a 
little family in Detroit who are heart* 
broken and sad this Saturday night. 
There were three last Saturday, but 
to-day only two are left. The tie that 
bound them more closely than that 
which the clergyman drew has lately 
been loosened, and the light of their 
countenances went out with the red 
winter sun only the other night. The 
father is a railroad man, whose duties 
call him away from home nearly three- 
fourths of the time. It was his habit 
whenever he was about to start for 
home to telegraph his wife, apprising 
her of the fact. In these telegrams he 
never failed to mention the name of 
the little four-year old, and the des 
patches usually ran as follows ; 4 Tell 
Arthur I shall sleep with him tonight.’ 
The baby boy was very proud of these 
telegrams, which hie mother would 
read over to him, and he considered 
the 1 teledraf’ a great institution. The 
other night when the fever had done 
its work and the mother was sobbing 
out her anguish, the little one turned 
calmly in his bed and said ; 4 Don’t ky, 
mamma; I s’all s’eep wiv Dod, ’oo 
know. Send Dod a teledraf, and tell 
Him I s’all sleep wiv Him tonight/ 
But the message went up straight there 
without the clicking of wires or the 
rustle of wings.—Phil. Home Journal.

A Curiosity of Advertising.

Some very singular advertisements 
appear from time to time in the news
papers. One of 
lately been observed in a Paris paper, 
where a certain 4 Yankee Engineer’ 
thus addresses all ‘ whom it may con
cern’ ; ‘ Having visited the Leaning 
Tower at Pisa, Italy, I am fully convin
ced that the architectural grandeur and 
beauty of this ancient and colossal 
relic of past ages can be wonderfully 
improved. I hereby offer to contract 
to put this immense structure in a per
pendicular position and raise it to a 
level of the ground for the sum of six 
hundred thouaand dollars, the terms of 
payment and time of completion to be 
agreed upon, the time not to exceed 
ninety days.’ There is something 
truly Yankee in the matter of fact way 
in which this audacious proposition is 
advanced. If now, as might readily 
happen if the idea occurred to him, 
some Yankee patent medicine manu
facturer should come forward and offer 
to defray the expenoes of this gigantic 
work on condition that he be permit
ted to paint advertisements of his par 
ticular panacea all over the outside and 
interior of this tower, the glory of the 
great American eagle would be sensi*. 
bly enhanced. In fact, if the Euro, 
peans were only in any degree 4 up to 
snuff,’ they might have all their scanda- 
ously neglected ruins put into com* 
plete repair on similar easy terms.

Cblery. — An English writer pro. 
claims cooked celery as a cure for 
rheumatism, which certainly will not 
barm if it fails to cure. We read as 
follows : ‘-Celery, cooked, is a very fine 
d sh, both as nutriment and a purifier 
orthe blood. I will not enumerate 
the marvellous curez I have made with 
celery for fear the medical men shouldi 
like the corn dealers, attempt to worry 
me. Let me fearlessly say that rheu 
matism is impossible on such a diet. 
Plainly, let me say, that cold or damp 
never produces rheumatism, but sim
ply developes it. The acid blood is 
the primary cause and the sustaining 
power of the evil. While the blood is 
alkaline there can be no rheumatism, 
and equally no gout. I must return 
to cooked celery. Cut the celery into 
inch pieces and boil in water until soft. 
No water must be poured away unless 
drank by the invalid. Then take new 
milk, slightly thicken with flour and 
flavor with nutmeg; warm with the 
celery in the saucepan. Serve up with 
diamonds of toasted bread around the 
dish, and eat with potatoes.’

the most curious has

Mock Jewelry.—The strong prejudice 
that once existed against so-called mock 
jewelry has been in a measure dispelled^ 
Pretty, fashionable bangles, lace pins, and 
other ornamehts of arlistic make are now 
quite admissible, always provided there is 
uo vulgar excess, that they are not pre
tentions, and, above all, when they grow 
the least discolored, they may be imme
diately put aside or redipped. Ladies 
who are not ta-tidious in respect of real 
ornaments do not hesitate to wear silver 
jewelry washed with a solution of real 
«old, and thus the objection to mock jew
elry is obviated, pare silver covered with 
gold being the sole metals employed. All 
kinds of gilt ornaments, whether Briming- 
tmm ware or articles de paris, which have 
become dull or discolored can be rendered 
bright by a solution made of a pint of boil
ing water, to which is added one ounce of 
uvanide of potassium. When dissolved 
and the fluid is cold, add half an ounce of 
aqua ammonia and one fluid ounce of rec
tified alcohol. Mix well, and clean each 
article with a brush wet with the eolu- 
tion.

— At a printer’s festival lately, the fol
lowing toast was offered :—1 W 
second only to the press in the dissemina
tion of news.

jUisrdlattfous.
*x>r the Farmer.

HOW TO RAISE 8UKBP PROPERLY.

Many persons who have considerable 
broken and somewhat unproductive 
Nnd are advised to keep sheep, because 
they will pick up a living almost any
where. If the owners of this poor land 
are disinclined to work very hard and 
lake poor care of horses and cattle, 
tii**y are even more strongly advised 
to give^their attention to sheep. It 
has been observed that sheep will live 
sud «I i f.iirly well on land too broken to 
be cultivated and too poor to produce 
very good crops of any kind. It has 
also been observed that persons who 
are to negligent and‘careless too get 
along well with cattle and horses man 
age to make something out of sheep. 
It does not follow, however, that sheep 
will do their best on land too poor to 
produce abundant food, and under the 
management of persons who do not 
give them good care and attention. 
Sheep are industrious in collecting 
food, and will obtain it in places that 
larger animals cannot reach. They will 
also eat many kinds of vegetation that 
horses and cattle will not touch unless 
driven to it by hunger. Sheep like 
other grazing animal--, however, only 
do their best when they are kept on 
land which produces an abundant of 
grass and other lorage crops. They 
profit by getting a full meal in a short 
time and then taking their ease as 
much as cattle do. It is true that 
some persons who have completely 
failed in keeping horses and cattle, on 
pccount of their negligence and lazi 
ness, have met with partial success in 
keeping sheep. No great success, how 
ever, has been obtained by shepherds 
who are careless and inattentive to 
their business, from the time of the 
Hebrew patriarch to the most prosper
ous.

I

For sheep to do well close attention 
must be given to the supply of food. 
Grass must be the main reliance. A 
country that does not produce good 
sweet grass is a poor country for sheep. 
"To keep sheep easily there should be 
good grazing a large portion of the 
year. Still, if the growth of grass is 
large and the facilities for cutting il 
good, sheep can be fed on hay five 
months in the year and made to yield 
a handsome profit. Trusting to uncut 
grass for the entire supply of food is a 
dangerous business. Drought is liable 
lo destroy it in the middle of the sum
mer, and snow is liable to cover it dur
ing some portion of the winter. The 
growtli of wool will stop or be retarded 
as soon as the supply of food falls off, 
j»nd the animals lose in flesh and con
dition. In California and other por
tions of the country where rainfall is 
mot well distributed throughout the 
year, and as a consequence the growth 
of grass is limited to particular sea
sons, sheep do well a portion of the 
year, and very poorly during the re
mainder. There is a 4 break’ in the 
wool produced during the season of 
rc.rcity. This is so marked in the 
fleeces produced in most parts of Cali 
fornia that the practice of sheering 
sheep twice a year is general. The 
weight of the two fleeces, however, is 
less than the weight of the single 
fleece produced in States where there 
is an abundance of food at all times. 
Although grass should be the main re
liance for feeding sheep, they should 
receive other kinds of food. All who 
have observed sheep feeding in a pasi 
tare have seen them leave tender grass 
end sweet clover to take a bite at 
weeds anti bushes. They enjoy an oc 
■casional taste at highly-seasoned food. 
During the winter, when they feed 
principally on hay and straw, they 
should have some succulent food, like 
turnips and other roots. Some grain 
is necessary during severely cold wea
ther as well as when grass is scarce.

Sheep require a larger amount of 
salt than any domesticated animals ac
cording to their size, and it is very poor 
economy to stint the supply. The 
plan of keeping salt always within 
their reach is to be commended. Wool 
contains considerable sulphur, and it is 
desirable to keep some of the flowers 
of sulphur in a box where they can 
eat it at pleasure. Mustard and all 
the varieties of the radish family con
tain considerable sulphur. which pro
bably accounts for the fondneaa of 
sheep for the vegetables. The appli
cation of gypsum or land-plaster to 
clover is certain to furnish a supply of 
sulphur to the plants. Thé circum
stance that sheep, like camels, can live 
with a limited supply of water, and 
that at unfrequent times, has caused 
many sheep-keepers to be very care 
less about furnishing it in abundance 
and at all times. No sheep will give 
all the milk her lamb requires if she 
suffers from thirst or has a limited sup 
ply of water which is pure and cool. II 
shepherds took as much pains as dairy
men do to provide water for the stock 
they keep they would raise more and 
better lambs. Sheep will stand more 
exposure than horses, pigs, or even 
cattle, but they suffer greatly on ac
count of it. They are injured more by 
wet than any animals kept on a farm. 
Their feet are liable to permanent in
jury if they are compelled to stand 
long on damp ground, or to feed in 
pastures that are wet. They should 
have a dry, sheltered place to eat their 
food in when they are out of the pas- 
ture, and a dry bed to sleep on. Pro 
tection is necessary against the cold 
«luring severe weather, though sheep 
will stand a great deal of cold if they 
are kept dry and are well provided 
with proper food. Protection is also 
required against the heat during very 
hot weather. Shade is as grateful and 
taneficial to sheep as to the other 

kinds of stock.
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Morning: Work.

Kir Walter Scott used to do a good 
«lav’s work before bis guests were up. 
Daniel Webster also worked in the 
morning, and both seemed at leisure, 
though it was not known how it was 
secured. A good story is told of Tur
ner which shows bis appreciation of 
the morning hours ;

Lord Egremont once invited Turner 
play a week at Petworth and paint two 
pictures for him of some favorite bits
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GOING EAST.

GOING WEST.
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